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1. Operational Context:  
Nepal is under the practice of federalism and inclusive development. There are 3 layers of 
government; local, provincial and federal. The government of Nepal has conducted local, 
provincial and federal election. Similarly, the government of Nepal has formally declared the 
emancipation of Harawa-Charawa on 18th July, 2022. Ministry of land management, 
cooperative and poverty alleviation has endorsed the freed Harawa-Charawa, Haliya, 
Kamaiya and Kamhlari rehabilitation guideline. The guideline has been forwarded to ministry 
of finance and ministry of law for further endorsement from the cabinet ministry of council. 
Similarly, the Ministry of labour, employment and social security has drafted the integrated 
bonded labours Act to address the issues of agriculture bonded labours within a single Act; 
freed Harawa-Charawa, Haliya, Kamaiya and Kamhlaris. 
 

2. Overview of the Project:  
Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal is implementing the project entitled as "Ending 
Agriculture Bonded Labours in Nepal" for the period from 1st April, 2021 to 30th June, 
2024 with the financial support of –the Freedom Fund that aims to contribute for 
emancipation and just rehabilitation of agriculture bonded labours: Harawa-Charawa, 
Haliyas and Kamaiyas-HCHaK in Nepal. The project has envisioned two outcomes as: 

 The Harawa-Charawa networks formed, strengthened, and mobilized to contribute 
the united movement of the agriculture bonded labour 

 FLEAG platform mobilized to advocate for changes and implementation of 
legislative, policies and programs of provincial and federal government in favour of 
agricultural bonded labours 

 
3. Objectives of the Caravan: 
 To spread the message of the declaration of the emancipation of Harawa-Charawa  

among target communities, masters of HC (landlords), local government, government 
officials, police offices, civil society organizations and other concerned stakeholders in 
wider level 

 To support the movement building and strengthening the HC network. 
 To sensitize the policy makers and duty-bearers at local and provincial level for the 

Kamaiya loan dismissal and justifiable rehabilitation of freed Harawa-Charawa 
  
4. Duration of the Caravan: 8th April, 2023 to 12th April, 2023 

 
5. Venue of the Caravan: 8 districts (Saptari, Siraha, Dhanusha, Mahottari, Sarlahi, Rauthat, 

Bara and Parsa) of Madesh Province in Nepal 
 
6. Participants of the Caravan: A total of 50 (Harawa-Charawa-Network members=30 Prs, 

Haliya, Kamaiya and Kamhlaris participants=4 prs, RDN team members= 7 prs, Freedom 
Fund Partners=4, and the Freedom Fund team=3 prs) will be directly involved in the process 
and additionally more than 1000 people from target communities and stakeholders will be 
mobilized through interaction and discussion with local government authorities including 
CSOs and other concerned stakeholders. Out of total participants, 40% meaningful 
participation of women will be ensured for that event. 

 
*Note: The list of the participants has been referred in Annex-II 
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7. Process and Implementation Strategies of the Caravan: 

 Out of the 30 HC network members (3 HC network members*8 district=24 and 6 from 
national HC network), 15 HC network will join together in first team at Rajbiraj and rest 
15 HC network will join together in second team at Birgunj 

 The participants of the caravan will be selected from the meeting of district and 
national HC networks and participates with voluntary basis. 

 The caravan will be inaugurated at staring point by organizing rally with play cards 
where other local HC network members and stakeholders will join for solidarity 

 Regarding the safety and security of the participants, RDN will develop the detail 
schedule of caravan and will be shared to participants and police offices of caravan 
route. Similarly, local government will be informed to ensure the security.  

 RDN team members will conduct the risk assessment and develop the risk reduction 
plan before organizing the caravan. The participants will be oriented on safety 
measures during caravan. The code of conduct will be prepared and shared each 
participant. For this, the management team from participants in each day will be 
formed by dividing the responsibility. One caravan head will be nominated who will 
guide all participants to arrange the caravan in systematic way. 

  The banner with play cards with slogan will be hanged in tractors which will clearly 
demonstrate the message of caravan. The project will also distribute half jacket and 
cap with printing the visibility to each participant.  

 Based on the schedule of the caravan, participants will be managed for 
accommodation and fooding where they will stay at night with adopting safety 
measures. Participants will walk on feet in the city center and use tractors in during the 
rote of carvan. RDN will book the hotels for the night stay as per the schedule of the 
caravan. 

 During the caravan, team members will organize interactions and discussion program 
with local government bodies, CSOs and journalists at different places of 8 districts. 

 During the caravan, local HC network members and respective FF partners will meet 
the caravan team and welcome them and meet the local body representatives in the 
respective areas. 

 At the ending day of the caravan, the team members will organize closing ceremony in 
the presence of policy makers, chief-minister and other stakeholders at province-2 

 
8. Details of HC Rights Caravan: 
 

Team A: (Rajbiraj to Janakpur) 
 

Press Conference: National 
Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum 
organized press conference on 
7th April, 2023 at Rajbiraj Saptari 
with an aim to disseminate the 
message of Harawa-Charawa 
Rights Caravan-2023. A total of 
25 local and national media 
persons from various electronic 
and print media attended in the 
conference. The program was 
facilitated by Mr. Sanjay Mahara, advocacy officer of RDN and chaired by Mr. Lagendra Sada, 
general secretary of National Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum. Similarly, Mr. Ganesh BK, central 
chairperson of RDN and Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai addressed the concerns of journalists. Due to 
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the conference, the issues of Harawa-Charawa and also message of caravan was highlighted in 
the newspaper. Then participants of the caravan were oriented on code of conduct/ethics and 
safeguarding issues. 
 
Day-First (8th April, 2023) 
The caravan was started by 
demonstration of the 
caravan participants with 
carrying the play cards 
having slogans connecting 
to the just rehabilitation of 
recently freed Harawa-
Charawa at Netachowk of 
Rajbiraj Saptari. Mr. 
Niranjan Kumar Yadav, 
officer  of Rajbiraj 
municipality inaugurated the caravan. On this occasion, Mr. Ganesh BK, central chairperson of 
RDN, Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, advocacy advisor of the Freedom Fund, Mr. Dasanlal Mandal, 
chairperson, Mr. Lagendra Sada, secretary general of national Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum 
and Mr. Sanjay Mahara, advocacy officer of RDN expressed their views. 

 
The caravan team members 
moved towards Rupani 
municipality of the Saptari 
district. In Rupani, hundreds 
of HC network members 
gathered and welcomed to 
caravan. Local HC network of 
Rupani organized 
commitment program of local 
government to address the 
issues of recently freed 

Harawa-Charawa. Mr. Dinesh Kumar Yadav  , chairperson of Rupani Rural Municipality 
delivered his commitment. Similarly, Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, advocacy advisor of TFF, Ms. 
Rajbati Mandal, treasurer of national Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum and Mr. Binod Chaudhary, 
Executive Director of SCDC-Saptari expressed their views. 
 
Then, SCDC-local implementing 
partner of the Freedom Fund 
facilitated to organize welcome 
program to the caravan team at 
Sambhunath municipality. In that 
program,, Ms. Anita Kumari 
Chaudhary, deputy mayor of 
Sambhunath municipality also 
delivered  her commitment program.  
On this o ccasion, Mr. Ganesh BK, 
central chairperson of RDN, Mr. Subed Sada, chairperson of District Land Rights Forum Saptari 
and other local HC network members expressed their views. 
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Finally, the caravan team reached at 
Surunga. JDS, local part ner of TFF 
facilitated to organize solidarity 
program. Ms. Gita Chaudhary, mayor 
of Surunga municipality delivered her 
commitment to address the issues of 
Harawa-Charawa. On this occasion, 
Mr. Ganesh BK, central chairperson 
of RDN, Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, 
advocacy advisor of the Freedom 

Fund, Mr. Dasanlal Mandal, chairperson, Mr. Lagendra Sada, secretary general of national 
Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum and Mr. Ram Lakhan Ram, chairperson of JDS-Saptari 
expressed their views. 
 
Day-Second (9th April, 2023) 

On the second day of the caravan 
on 9th April, 2023, the caravan 
moved to Bastipur of Lahan 
municipality of Siraha district. 
DJKYC-Siraha, an implementing 
partner of TFF facilitated local HC 
network to organize Sandesh 
Sabha. In that program, Mr. Lagin 
dra Sada, secretary and Ms. 
Ranbati Mandal, treasurer of 
national HC network as well as Mr. 

Shyam Sundar Sada, chairperson of district HC network Siraha and Mr. Bahadur Saday, 
program coordinator of DJKYC expressed their views. 
 
Then caravan team moved to 
Sakuwanankatti rural municipality of 
Siraha and organized commitment 
program of local government highlighting 
the emerging issues of Harawa-Charawa. 
In that program, Mr. Kedar Nath Yadav, 
chairperson and Ms.Nilam Yadav, vice-
chairperson of Sakuwanankatti rural 
municipality delivered their commitment 
to address the issues of HC through local 
initiatives. Similarly, Mr. Lagendra Sada, secretary general of national HC network and Mr. 
Umesh Bisunkey, chairperson of DJKYC-S iraha expressed their concerns.  
 
Day-Third (10th April, 2023) 
On the third day of caravan on 10th April, 2023, the 
caravan moved to Bariyarpatti rural municipality 
where DJKYC facilitated to conduct commitment 
of local government. In that program, Mr. Santoah 
Mahatto and Ms. Rekha Kumari Yadav, 
chairperson and vice-chairperson of Bariyarpatti 
rural municipality respectively delivered their 
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remarkable speech by their commitment to address the issues of HC. Similarly, Mr. Ganesh BK, 
chairperson of RDN Nepal, Ms. Rajbati Mandal, treasurer of national HC network, Mr. Sanjay 
Mahara, advocacy officer of RDN and Mr. Bahadur Saday, program coordinator of DJKYC 
spoke on the occasion. 
 

Then, Sandesh Sabha was organized by 
district HC network in Aurahi rural municipality 
of Siraha in close coordination with DJKYC. 
During the same course of time, Mr. Shivajee 
Yadav, mayor of Aurahi delivered his 
remarkable speech. Simil arly, Mr. Shyam 
Shrestha, CA member and coordinator of 
freed Haliya, Kamaiya, Kamhlari and Harawa-
Charawa situation study committee, Mr. Hari 

Shreepaili, CA member and member of freed Haliya, Kamaiya, Kamhlari and Harawa-Charawa 
situation study committee, Ms. Parbati Aagri, board member and safeguarding focal person of 
RDN expressed their views. The program was facilitated by Mr. Sanjay Mahara. 
 
Finally, the caravan team 
reached at Siraha Bazar and 
organized Sandesh Sabha. 
Before the program, the rally was 
conducted.  In that program, Mr. 
Shyam Shrestha, CA member 
and coordinator of freed Haliya, 
Kamaiya, Kamhlari and Harawa-
Charawa situation study 
committee, Mr. Hari Shreepaili, 
CA member and member of freed 
Haliya, Kamaiya, Kamhlari and Harawa-Charawa situation study committee, Mr. Ganesh BK, 
central chairperson of RDN Nepal and member of freed Haliya, Kamaiya, Kamhlari and Harawa-
Charawa situation study committee, Ms. Rajbati Mandal, treasurer of national HC network and 
Mr. Sanjay Mahara, advovacy officer of RDN expressed their views. 
 
 
Day-Fourth (12th April, 2023) 
The caravan team moved to Barmajhiya of 
Ganeshmancharnath municipality of Dhanush. CIC-
Dhanusha, an implementing partner of TFF facilitated 
district HC network Dhanusha  to organize the 
commitment program of local government. In that 
program,  Mr. Jitnarayan Yadav, mayour and Ms. 
Tulsa Kumari Pandey, deputy mayor of 
Ganeshmancharnath delivered their commitment. 
Similarly, Mr. Shyam Shrestha, CA member and 
coordinator of study committee, Mr. Hari Shreepaili, 
CA member and member of study committee, Mr. 
Jiyam Shrestha, program advisor of the Freedom 
Fund expressed their views. Mr. Sanjay Shah-chairperson of CIC Dhanusha welcomed to 
guests and participants of the program. The program wa s facilitated by Mr. Sanjay Mahara, 
advocacy officer of RDN facilitated the commitment program.  
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Similarly, on the same day, 
CIC-Dhanusha, an 
implementing partner of TFF 
facilitated district HC network 
Dhanusha  to organize the 
commitment program of local 
government at Sahidnagar 
municipality. In that program, 
Ms. Sunita Singh, deputy 
mayor of Sahidnagar delivered 
their commitment. Similarly, 
Mr. Shyam Shrestha, CA 

member and coordinator of study committee, Mr. Hari Shreepaili, CA member and  member of 
study committee, Mr. Jiyam Shrestha, program advisor of the Freedom Fund expressed their 
views. Mr. Sanjay Shah-chairperson of CIC Dhanusha welcomed to guests and participants of 
the program. The program was facilitated by Mr. Ashyshwor Shah; field officer of CIC facilitated 
the commitment program.  
 
Team-B (Birgunj to Janakpur) 
Press-Conference: National Harawa-Charawa 
Rights Forum organized press conference on 7th 
April, 2023 at Birgunj Parsa with an aim to 
disseminate the message of Harawa-Charawa Rights 
Caravan-2023. A total of 13 local and national media 
persons from various electronic and print media 
attended in the conference. The program was 
facilitated by Mr. Rupnarayan Paswas, advocacy 
officer of RDN and chaired by Mr. Shreeprasad Sada, 
vice-chairperson of National Harawa-Charawa Rights 
Forum. Similarly, Mr. Jang Bahadur Sunar, treasurer 
of RDN Nepal expressed his views. Due to the conference, the issues of Harawa-Charawa and 
also message of caravan was highlighted in the newspaper. Then participants of the caravan 
were oriented on code of conduct/ethics and safeguarding issues. 
 
Day-First (8th April, 2023) 
The caravan was started by 
demonstration of the caravan 
participants with carrying the play 
cards having slogans connecting to 
the just rehabilitation of recently freed 
Harawa-Charawa at Birgunj of Parsa.  
Mr. Rajeshman Singh, mayor of 
Birgunj metropolitan city inaugurated 
the caravan.  The program was 
chaired by Mr. Shreeprasad sada of 
national Harawa-Charawa Rights where we can get his voice in the following face-book link as; 

 https://www.facebook.com/messenger_media?attachment_id=222867513664266&message
_id=mid.%24cAAAABV1lvfaNxbSkBGHlGxgYjV2i&thread_id=100013835793846 

https://www.facebook.com/messenger_media?attachment_id=222867513664266&message_id=mid.%24cAAAABV1lvfaNxbSkBGHlGxgYjV2i&thread_id=100013835793846
https://www.facebook.com/messenger_media?attachment_id=222867513664266&message_id=mid.%24cAAAABV1lvfaNxbSkBGHlGxgYjV2i&thread_id=100013835793846
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Then, the caravan team members moved 
towards Bahudarmai municipality of the 
Parsa district. In Bahudarmai, hundreds of 
HC network members gathered and 
welcomed to caravan. Local HC network of 
Bahudarmai organized commitment 
program of local government to address the 
issues of recentl y freed Harawa-Charawa. 
Mr. Rambabu Yadav  , ward chairperson 

delivered his commitment. Then, caravan team reached at Jitpur Simara of Bara and organized 
Sandesh Sabha. Finally, the rally was organized at kalaiya with play cards and slogans. We can 
get the voice of Shree Prasad Sa 
 
Day-Second (9th April, 2023) 
On the second day of the caravan on 9th April, 
2023, the caravan team moved to Karaiyamai 
rural municipality in early in the morning. Then, 
office of Karaiyamai rural municipality itself 
organized formal program to organize the 
welcome program to the participants of the 
caravan. During the sam course of time, Mr. 
Sambhu Prasad Yadav, cha irperson of 
Karaiyamai rural municipality delivered his 
commitment. Mr. Aasha Paswan, member of 
national HC network and Mr. Amar Dev 
Paswan-chairperson of district HC network 
Parsa expressed their views. Then, Sandesh Sabha was organized in Kolvi. 
 

Finally, the Great Sandesh Sabha was organized 
by district Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum 
Rauthat at Garuda. Honorable Abdul Kalam Ajat, 
social development state minister of Madesh 
province and also chief guest of the program told 
that the provincial government would be ready to 
addrerss the issues of recently freed Harawa-
Charawa. On this occasion, Mr. Ganesh BK, 
central chairperson of RDN Nepal, Mr. Bala Ram 
Bhattarai, advocacy advisor and Mr. Brahmdev 
Ram, program advisor from the Freedom Fund, 
Mr. Raj Kumar Das, member from Dalit 
Development Committee of Madesh provincial 
government, Mr. Ram Bihari Yadav, district 

chairperson of People Socialist Party of Rauthat, Mr. Rajkumar Yadav, ward chairperson of 
Madhavnarayan municipality-3, Ms. Birani Devi Tharu, central chairperson of Kamaiya Mahila 
Jagaran Samaj-Bardiya, Ms. Shanti Ram and Ms. Dika Kumari Thaku r, treasurer and joint 
secretary of district HC network Rauthat expressed their views. Mr. Sunil Kumar Paswan, 
member of district HC network Rauthat welcomed to chief-guest, guests and participants of 
program. The program was chaired by Mr. Bignes Paswan, chairperson of district Harawa-
Charawa Rights Forum Rauthat. Thousands of Harawa-Charawa from target communities 
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participated in the program for their overall empowerment and mobilization. The program was 
facilitated by Mr. Subba Saheb Paswan, district HC activist of RDN Nepal at Rauthat. 
 
Day-Third (10th April, 2023) 
On the third day of caravan on 10th April, 2023, the 
caravan moved to Malangwa municipality of Sarlahi 
district where RDN facilitated district HC network to 
conduct commitment of local government. In that 
program, Ms. Sakuntala Devi Shah, deputy mayour of 
Malangwa municipality delivered their remarkable 
speech by her commitment to address the issues of 
HC. Similarly, M s. Soniya Majhi, vice-chairperson of 
district HC network Sarlahi spoke on the occasion. The 
program was facilitated by Mr. Rupnarayan Paswan, 
advocacy officer of RDN.Then, Sandesh Sabha was 
organized by district HC network  sarlahi in Brahmpur rural municipality of. During the same 
course of time, Mr. Ram Padarat Shah, chairperson of that rural municiaplity delivered his 
remarkable speech. Finally, the caravan team reached at Chandranagar and Ishwarpur to 
conduct commitment program. 
 
Day-Fourth (12th April, 2023) 

The caravan team was welcomed by national 
land Rights forum at Bardibas. Then caravan 
team moved towards Jaleshwor. RDN facilitated 

district Harawa-Charawa rights forum to 
organize commitment program of local 
government to address the issues of recently 
freed Harawa-Charawa. On this occasion, Ms. 
Rashan Khatun, deputy mayor of Jaleshwor 
delivered her commitment. During the same 

course of time, Mr. Roshan Chaudhary, chairperson of Dynamic Educated Club of Jaleshwor 
Mahottari expressed his views. Then, caravan moved to Janakpur to engage in closing 
ceremony. 
 
Closing Ceremony of Caravan: On the dated, 12th April, 
2023, both caravan team (Team A from Rajbiraj to 
Janakpur and Team-B Birgunj to Janakpur) met together at 
Janakpur. Thousands of Harawa-Charawa gathered in 
Pidarichaowk. Then, national HC network organized huge 
mass rally with play cards by walking on feet around the 
Janakpur city and finally the rally reached at Kalawarkutti.  
 

On the occasion of the closing ceremony, 
honorable Surita Shah, social development 
minister of Madesh provincial government told 
that as much as we had fought to enshrine 
rights in the constitution and laws, there were 
some  practical weaknesses in its 
implementation ensuring the basic fundamental 
rights like food, housing, education, and health. 
She also said that Harawa-Charawa caravan 
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attracted the attention of the province and the entire country, so the demand will be addressed. 
She claimed that the goal of the state government is to development of the Harawa-Charawa, 
Dalit and poor disadvantaged communities. She finally said, "The provincial government is 
ready to work with the formation of a commission and budget allocation for the restoration of Ha 
rwacharwa,"  
 
Shyam Shrestha, CA member and 
the coordinator of study committee 
said that although the newly 
promulgated constitution mentions 
special arrangements for the 
rehabilitation of Harawa-Charawa, 
including jobs and employment, the 
provincial government may have 
also question on the legitimacy. He 
said, "As the federal government 
has declared the emancipation of Harawa-Charawa, the provincial government would have 
been abolished," He said that the government of all three levels should work together for the 
just rehabilitation of freed Harawa-Charawa. 

 
Mr. Hari Shreepaili, CA member and also member 
of study committee told that it is shyness for state 
for not initiating to rehabilitate freed Harawa-
Charawa as the 9 months of time has been 
passed-over. During the same course of time, Mr. 
Ganesh BK, central chairperson of RDN told that 
it is primary responsibility of state to respect, 
protect and fulfill the human rights of recently 
freed Harawa-Charawa by providing the 
rehabilitation package soon. On this occasion, 
Suresh Mandal, former tourism minister of 
Madesh provincial government, Hon. Jibachhi 
Yadav, provincial state assembly member of 

Madesh province,  Mr. Jiyam Shrestha, program a dvisor and Mr. Bala Ram Bhattarai, advocacy 
advisor from the Freedom Fund, Mr. Ram Prabesh Baitha, vice-chairperson of Dalit 
Development Committee of Madesh Provincial government, Mr. Shreeprasad Sada, vice-
president and Ms. Rajbati Mandal, treasurer from national HC network, Mr. Amardev Paswan, 
chairperson of district HC network Parsa expressed their opinion. The closing ceremony of the 
caravan was chaired by Mr. Dasanlal Mandal, chairperson of national HC network. Mr. Lagindra 
Sada, secretary general of national HC network welcomed to chief-guest, special guests, 
guests, other concerned stakeholders and participants of the program. The closing ceremony 
was facilitated by Mr. Sanjay Mahara, advocacy officer of RDN. 
 
Review and reflection Meeting: In the final day 
of the caravan on the dated 12th April, 2023, the 
review and reflection meeting was held among 
participants of the caravan, RDN team members 
, TFF team including its local implementing 
partners in the presence of Shyam Sherestha 
and Hari Shreepailai at Janakpur. The meeting 
was focused on the following points as: 
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-What went well and what did not?  
-Issues/challenges 
-Lesson learned and  
-Way forward 
 
The meeting concluded that national HC network would take necessary action for further action 
if government could not listen the voice and concern of freed Harawa-Charawa for further 
rehabilitation. The reflection meeting was organized by Mr. Ganesh BK, central chairperson of 
Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal. 
 
Press Conference: After the review and reflection 
meeting, national HC network organized press 
conference at Janakpur in close coordination with 
RDN, SCDC-Saptari and CIC-Dhanusha to 
disseminate the message of caravan and also the 
further advocacy campaign for the just rehabilitation. 
The press conference declared the following acti on 
points as; 
o Submission of memorandum to 32 RM/UM of 8 

districts  
o Organize provincial level strategic workshop on 

government policy and program 
o Submission of memorandum to provincial and federal government 
o Kathmandu focused campaign by walking on feet 

 
9. Some Best Practices for further replication through possible area of collaboration; 

o Participatory Planning and Implementation:  RDN adopted participatory planning 
process to conduct freed Harawa-Charawa rights caravan-2023. Series of discussion 
and consultations were organized to select the participants of the caravan including 
development of details of schedule, selecting venue of night stay etc. Similarly, the 
concept note of the event was shared earlier to TFF for collecting necessary feedback 
and inputs. 
 

o Cost Effectiveness: A total of NPR 737,500 was approved for the expenditure of 
accommodation, lunch, travel cost as well as other logistic cost of 50 participants of 
including printing of jacket and cap but millions of local resources mobilized to 
successfully complete the caravan. Local and district HC networks utilized its own local 
resources for gathering the local communities people in scheduled programs in the way. 
By calculating the kind cost and logistic support of local government, a total of more than 
NPR 1,000,000 has been utiliozed for the mobilization of thousands of Harawa-Charawa 
through activism and local initiatives. 

 
o Coordination with local and provincial government including stakeholders: RDN 

team members including HC network members coordinated and collaborated with local 
government such as ward offices, office of the rural/urban municipalities, government 
offices, elected representatives, provincial state assembly members, CSOs, human 
rights organizations, police offices and local implementing partners of TFF. These like-
minded institutions provided their necessary support and collaboration during the event. 

 
o Media Partnership: RDN cooperated dozens of national and local electronic and print 

media to disseminate the message of caravan in wider level. National media such as 
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Gorkhapatra, Rastriya Samachar Samiti, Kantipur, Dalit Online, Ratopati including 
dozens of local media were partnered to highlight the issues of recently frred Harawa-
Charawa.The media persons were fully mobilized during the event so as to sensitize the 
policy makers. . Some of the news links broadcasted from popular Televisions  and FM 
radio are presented below: 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1350391705536040 

 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=266265809057464 

 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=9004677046273259 

 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1402980180461014 
 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=210618521597873 
 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1209800262986901https://www.facebook.com/messe
nger_media?attachment_id=1663270994112244&message_id=mid.%24cAAAAAAjcYfCNm
uo_pmHaaTwKTMb_&thread_id=100000203696560 
 
https://www.facebook.com/HimalayaTV/videos/1379461326208758 
 
https://www.facebook.com/100091143874140/videos/759270405640932 
 
https://www.facebook.com/100091262601612/videos/612972447412425 
 
https://www.facebook.com/sanjay.mahara.5099/videos/244846301322511 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=VIC2YFs0jOo&feature=share&fbclid=Iw
AR3KRSXenHQ3VwwqhIMetwtGLSfDPxBshyAR78mLz4NosSdaTKk3z6NRqO0 
 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=559067926216872 

 
Similarly, the following are some links of news and feature stories published in national 
online media are outlined as below; 
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60736?fbclid=IwAR1qYdagCJh5mI65ERO9hiAxryAwH
3DmSMjiyU-i1gbn0iV3JZZmEoPuvgE 

 
https://ekagaj.com/article/society/136041/?fbclid=IwAR0zO93HcfdzOwKL8wCIVBGCMpjfX
myRnep8-8a2iukP_ieFzHIqdrDSWPg 
 
https://deshsanchar.com/2023/04/15/785707/?fbclid=IwAR1LiYMU2EYjRuQ2vReuiZZ34WFS
gd0tWjUJG4Ji5BkNtaM1RcxDCUzuhTA 
 
https://www.ratopati.com/story/357559/harawacharawa?fbclid=IwAR2fmLuZP6Yf_78yGxLo
VI6jgtisGLFNe5i62Rpsoun1XQjOkG8QYo5IX-0 
 
https://nepallive.com/story/305799?fbclid=IwAR3pIaqbAUYTvqaQJT9zkCUlv1RL1uugxp3p
L3ZyzDyiT4MDok-2bIL60N0 
 
https://www.nayapatrikadaily.com/news-details/111966/2023-04-
12?fbclid=IwAR1wJYuFSkJo32JwlWs1TL8umk1-Nap6HAA01e7-SqEZTD9Gcx7wYXD8gSg 
 
https://www.ratopati.com/story/357277/harawacharawa-movement?fbclid=IwAR2fymi-
3B2E1Toya5_UNty_KRhkw82zu4YtyFrRP7wVS2sUrJLeqomXVSA 
 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1350391705536040
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=9004677046273259
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https://www.facebook.com/HimalayaTV/videos/1379461326208758
https://www.facebook.com/100091143874140/videos/759270405640932
https://www.facebook.com/100091262601612/videos/612972447412425
https://www.facebook.com/sanjay.mahara.5099/videos/244846301322511
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=VIC2YFs0jOo&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3KRSXenHQ3VwwqhIMetwtGLSfDPxBshyAR78mLz4NosSdaTKk3z6NRqO0
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https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60736?fbclid=IwAR1qYdagCJh5mI65ERO9hiAxryAwH3DmSMjiyU-i1gbn0iV3JZZmEoPuvgE
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60736?fbclid=IwAR1qYdagCJh5mI65ERO9hiAxryAwH3DmSMjiyU-i1gbn0iV3JZZmEoPuvgE
https://ekagaj.com/article/society/136041/?fbclid=IwAR0zO93HcfdzOwKL8wCIVBGCMpjfXmyRnep8-8a2iukP_ieFzHIqdrDSWPg
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https://spkhabar.com/national/21260/?fbclid=IwAR1Ff7JvMRD4UTTh4_DMnV_Tk-
NUtm0jqAyYzRWlb-MuWCxO3BJoXyHic5k 
 
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60739?fbclid=IwAR0YlI3lD03gsqUNXNPh_EltTJcr19s
PhnT-Kv4kSnf2oLB2I5cKZw8OH0o 
 
https://nepallive.com/story/305616?fbclid=IwAR1ZVcR5rI9S_6lK68B-c1H2-
UyJsZd8Pzv1SrTtrdOh_ETMlvlGZoUf8Es 
 
https://www.kalikatimes.com/2023/04/36076/?fbclid=IwAR1-rOJLUrlrY6Q2yZmxqZ5X4mm-
BlNS9OYm5SfaDo8wop7EjdZmDaESYsU 
 
https://samatakhabar.com/2023/04/11/17618/?fbclid=IwAR1mcLNkCebaa2uaICc_80PlFwho
yniW575lUjZmNA3B2gy54dn583zeTtE 
 
https://www.ratopati.com/story/356677/gangaram-sada-?fbclid=IwAR2tE-
An3aQd4PwcPCrEBz3zkqKwwsq7a3uRlAIopMpHEVWZZ9o2i5QY3QA 
 
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60505?fbclid=IwAR36APJxC2RkpY__fFQRo2n36rxDp
Mc-twV21_JfMGjz3n_9V9M-bS4bjjw 
 
https://samatakhabar.com/2023/04/07/17361/?fbclid=IwAR08dIxQaaO7td4Dmusog1mXS9iU
cwhVJteNGibdS_6VWvU_drk1XobEcgg 
 
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60378?fbclid=IwAR0nCEuf1sL6XY5EUsZTo0Zi8exc7g
dZOTC8tZ1Aj9AZ-FPu8Sw4nzd47jo 
 
https://madhyanhadaily.com/post/54163?fbclid=IwAR2tE-
An3aQd4PwcPCrEBz3zkqKwwsq7a3uRlAIopMpHEVWZZ9o2i5QY3QA#.ZDLdF8DojMU.face
book 
 
https://www.jyotidainik.com/detail/4601?fbclid=IwAR2ER9ZW-vaNppcPsmk3-
gYGnDGgr1S7Ue_CoFpSNfsbzafqc6nhWWi0bZA 
 
https://hamarpahura.com/19221?fbclid=IwAR3w81Sfjv9nX92yX83WPKtAskKwZK60J3fmG
OM05iQZ_zHeGREE9xAMZ1U 

 
https://www.facebook.com/messenger_media/?attachment_id=1368139297368799&messa
ge_id=mid.%24cAAAAAAjcYfCNvrPe8GHjW6T8nFGg&thread_id=100000203696560 
 
https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60270?fbclid=IwAR1-rOJLUrlrY6Q2yZmxqZ5X4mm-
BlNS9OYm5SfaDo8wop7EjdZmDaESYsU 
 
https://www.kalikatimes.com/2023/04/36017/?fbclid=IwAR1UHMiUOX-
sY_9_nnCyLAOC6NSZTSXm5JJJVgWz7yCNXjK9Qz50O_8OAN0 
 
https://mulukpress.com/news/26233/?fbclid=IwAR3g4DfTo5J8xeieRjr0hBhqsh0YXNgTX_e
4vD2I4ccT56n-Ox1mDoRY3SM 
 
http://madhyanhadaily.com/post/54077?fbclid=IwAR29P6P38Q8qu3FXmRzSpH9RfnoSfHPr
x2Vu0WJnwS-DeqM7zWCm3YY8AkE 
 
https://www.nayapage.com/archives/479646?fbclid=IwAR1ktnNaToZkCFI1Ga5fAHQqfvRC
KRWUDtMllnbpSBI4TMAZZ8UUSzryNpE 
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https://gorkhapatraonline.com/news/60166?fbclid=IwAR3MrgLkMw9Cjri30zrIgQTd4Sxl0By
dGxNVlw--6Y_WHoSHcdvPXePE8RE 
 
https://nepalpostdaily.com/2023/04/111520/?fbclid=IwAR0nCEuf1sL6XY5EUsZTo0Zi8exc7g
dZOTC8tZ1Aj9AZ-FPu8Sw4nzd47jo 
 
https://ktmdainik.com/2023/04/171123/?fbclid=IwAR0wH4gvorvzr-
WdEaIeFqPiBHyoJl21dgnCXU-K_KXQ-5jTGsx1vHE9Uac 
 
https://www.capitalnepal.com/detail/36465?fbclid=IwAR1ZVcR5rI9S_6lK68B-c1H2-
UyJsZd8Pzv1SrTtrdOh_ETMlvlGZoUf8Es 
 
https://www.nepalkhoj.com/2023/04/07/273820/?fbclid=IwAR0AmMlVowL0JB39_iaIR1P3W5
1lEi6mh0OwRlWhW-zG2eydntQ8zypJHbQ 
 
https://www.prasashan.com/2023/04/06/419439/?fbclid=IwAR3U7GIGqvk7-
MRYzvYkJHZRmqKE_8iFakcd-_wcLxN5X_AlnskO7Ta-Q-s 
 
https://ktmdainik.com/2023/04/170940/?fbclid=IwAR1UHMiUOX-
sY_9_nnCyLAOC6NSZTSXm5JJJVgWz7yCNXjK9Qz50O_8OAN0 
 
https://dawanal.com/2023/04/10/12621/?fbclid=IwAR3gJlYnhXjUwpBldoyDSFP2agBYNVEF
A49_VktQGLMvzNCbKErtxbuDpbc 

 
https://newsabhiyan.com/news-details.php?nid=293233&fbclid=IwAR1Qe-
K9QeUTqmVlAK1gAenDkNyjtm4QqBtxWFv4pIO1rRL6fUJoo1i5_Bg 
 
https://www.ratopati.com/story/356337/andolan?fbclid=IwAR1YIctMzV9_n0jAyutvm4G0Zyn
VfCfq_yhSbGde1EFLOA8iqd7fUYr6Q18 

 
o Activist Based Campaign (ABC):  The caravan created series of actions for rights, 

freedom and rehabilitation of recently freed Harawa-Charawa. During the event, dozens 
of local government and also provincial government delivered their commitment to 
address the issues of Harawa-Charawa. Harawa-Charawa activists themselves took 
lead role to conduct the caravan which was itselt locally led and locally owned.  

 
o Safeguarding Risk Assessment: RDN clearly prepared the safeguarding risk 

management plan by tho roughly analyzi ng the safeguarding risks and its mitigation 
measures based on the outline provided by the Freedom Fund. The assessment was 
done in consultation with HC network members of project coverage area.  
*The safeguarding assessment plan has been referred in Annex-I 
 

o Visibility: RDN ensured the visbility of the Freedom Fund including its local 
implementing partners and national HC network in banner and other printing documents 
such as appeal, schedule and concept note of the event including jackets and caps. 
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https://www.ratopati.com/story/356337/andolan?fbclid=IwAR1YIctMzV9_n0jAyutvm4G0ZynVfCfq_yhSbGde1EFLOA8iqd7fUYr6Q18
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o Certification to the participants:  The 
participants of the caravan were provided the 
cerficiation of appreciation to encourage them in 
such campaign in future days to come. The 
appreciation letter was signed by hon. Surita 
Shah, social development minister of Madesh 
provincial government, Mr. Ganesh BK, central 
chairperson of RDN Nepal, Mr. Jiyam Shrestha, 
program advisor of the Freedom Fund and Mr. 
Dasanlal Mandal, chairperson of national HC network and distributed to the participants 
from the hand of social development minister. 

 
o Signature Campaign: 

During the campaign, 
district HC activists 
were mobilized to 
collect the thousands o f  
signature from local 
government, elected 
representatives, 
members of parliament, 
CSOs, human rights 
activists and other 
concerned stakeholders 
for the solidarity on the 
just rehabilitation of recently freed Harawa-Charawa. The collected signatures were 
handed-over to hon. Surita Shah, social development minister of Madesh provincial 
government and also chief-guest of the closing ceremony of the caravan. 

 
10. Immediate Achievements: 
 More than 10 thousands freed Harawa-Charawa organized, empowered and mobilized 

to systematically claim for their rights. 
 More than 100,000 freed Harawa-Charawa at 8 districts of Madesh-Province well 

informed about the declaration of the emancipation of Harawa-Charawa by the 
government of Nepal 

 A total of 50 HC network members including 40% HC women engaged in caravan to 
raise their voices and concern in various plate forums 

 Local and provincial level policy makers and duty-bearers sensitized on HC issues and 
delivered their commitment focusing just rehabilitation of recently freed Harawa-
Charawa 

 Harawa-Charawa communities are aware on the legal and constitutional provision 
regarding the rights of freed Harawa-Charawa 

 More than 300 news and feature stories of freed Harawa-Charawa highlighted in 
different local and national print and electronic media for influencing in policy level 
 

11. Lesson Learned: 
 Participatory discussion created common understanding among team members to 

ensure the effectiveness for final product.  
 Selection of right holders/project beneficiaries ensuring GESI further generates the 

effectiveness and ownership on the project activities 
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 Coordination and collaboration with local government bodies increased access of rights 
holders in public services  

 
12. Risks & Mitigation Measures: 
Risk Identified: 

o Attract by land-owners/masters 

o Sickness of participants 

o Harawa-Charawa abused, dominated by land-owners/masters 

o Theft 

o Sexual Harassment  

o Weak participants ignored  

o Windstorm 

 
Mitigation Measures: 

o Delivered written information to local police office with details of caravan 

o Managed first aid kits 

o Provided orientation on code of conduct and information sharing to police office 

o Take care of their own, obey code of conduct 

o Orientation to participants on code of conduct 

o Orientation to participants on code of conduct 

o The caravan plan was adjusted accordingly 

 
13. Way Forward: 
 Reviewing and conveying the message of Harawa-Charawa Caravan at the local level 
 Submission of a written memorandum/feedback letter targeting the upcoming policies, 

programs and budget in all 32 municipalities of 8 districts of Madhesh province on the 
same day 

 Organize a strategic workshop in collaboration with the Dalit Development Committee 
under the Madhesh provincial Government and submit suggestions targeting upcoming 
policies, programs and budget. 

 Draw the attention of the Honorable Prime Minister immediately and submit 
memorandum for addressing issues of HC targeting upcoming policy, program and 
budget of federal government 

 If these demands are not addressed, in the first phase, HC network members will walk to 
the municipality, in the second phase, to the provincial capital, and in the third phase, 
from Janakpur to Kathmandu 

 
14. Overall Impact: 

 

o Strengthening Capacity of HC network: Due to engagement of thousands of HC 
network members in recently conducted caravan, their operational capacity has been 
further strengthened to systematically claim for their rights and entitlements. They are 
able to raise their voice and concern for policy changes that ultimately aims to increase 
their access in assets. They have created their common understanding on their 
collective advocacy agendas and demands. The HC network members have also 
increased their collective bargaining and derogation skill respectively. During the 
caravan event, they have delivered their excellent performance in mass controlling, 
coordinating with local government, civil society organizations, human rights activists 
and media so that they have provided their necessary support. In the other hands, they 
have improved their capacity in organizational management and communication and 
networking. 
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o Commitment of local and provincial government: During the time of caravan, dozens 

of mayor and deputy mayor of respective municipalities have delivered their commitment 
to address the issues of HC in upcoming policy and program. Similarly, the provincial 
government has committed to address the issues of HC by formulating appropriate plan 
and polices. The office of the local governments at all 8 districts in Madesh province 
have also provided the necessary logistic support such as tea/snack, water, local 
transportation cost and lunch etc which was needed for thousands of Harawa-Charawa 
engaged in the caravan.  
 

o Sensitization of Federal Government: The federal government has also sensitized 
towards the rehabilitation issues of recently freed Harawa-Charawa. During the mid-time 
of the caravan, the secretariat of the office of the prime-minister had informed Mr. 
Ganesh BK, chairperson of RDN in mobile via communication. The secretariat also 
requested him to come in negotiation with taking clear demands to be fulfilled instead of 
mobilizing Harawa-Charawa in warm weather at South East Terai Area. Similarly, some 
members of parliament namely hon. Rajendra lingden, also central chairperson of 
National Democratic Party and hon. Samjhana Thapaliya represents from CPN (UML) 
from Siraha district strongly spoke to address the issues of Harawa-Charawa. Both 
members of parliament (MPs) told that they would themselves join in HC movement at 
Madesh until the government addressed the issues. Based on the concerns of both 
MPs, hon. Ranjita Shresth, land management, cooperative and poverty alleviation 
minister of federal government clearly responded telling she would take necessary 
action to solve the rehabilitation of Harawa-Charwa during her working period. We can 
see their voices in the following link of live-broadcasting; 
https://hr.parliament.gov.np/en/parliamentLive?fbclid=IwAR1Hz8ymMIdSYW6nrAwNRoER
EuLfXdWPCzKlmYho6REMKscCaBeFuG_EJKw 

 
o Changing the behavior of government and stakeholders: It was observed that the 

attitude and behavior of local government and concerned stakeholders was highly 
positive. They provided their support and cooperation as required in great deal. There 
were not any challenges occurred regarding the security of participants of caravan. The 
land-owners of Harawa-Charawa did not create any obstacles and during the event. The 
local police office also provided the full security in every route of the caravan. The 
central investigation department of police office also supported the caravan team by 
providing the necessary information regarding the security issues. Concerned 
stakeholders such as CSOs, human rights organizations, media and issues based 
movement at local level welcomed to caravan team members and also showed their 
solidarity. 

 
15. Concluding Remarks: 
With an aim to institutionalize the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal according to the newly 
promulgated constitution, all three levels of elections in second phase for upcoming five years 
have been completed and the country has moved forward on the journey of prosperity with 
social justice with inclusive development. On such a historical occasion, if the provisions in the 
constitution are not strengthened with new plans, their implementation will be limited to the 
constitution itself. Therefore, the just rehabilitation of recently freed Harawa-Charawa has 
emerging issues so that all their levels of government in Nepal need to collectively work for the 
rehabilitation of HC. It is one of the historical initiative/event in Nepal led by HC in which the 
Freedom Fund had played significant role in terms of technical backstopping and mobilization of 
its local implementing partners in the ground.

https://hr.parliament.gov.np/en/parliamentLive?fbclid=IwAR1Hz8ymMIdSYW6nrAwNRoEREuLfXdWPCzKlmYho6REMKscCaBeFuG_EJKw
https://hr.parliament.gov.np/en/parliamentLive?fbclid=IwAR1Hz8ymMIdSYW6nrAwNRoEREuLfXdWPCzKlmYho6REMKscCaBeFuG_EJKw
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Annex-I: Safeguarding Risk Assessment  
Describe the Hazard/Risk Risk to Whom Likelihood Mitigation strategies Risk Level 

after 
Mitigation 

Next Steps to take Responsible Time-line 

Attract by land-
owners/masters 

Freed Harawa-
Charawa 

3 Deliver written 
information to local 
police office with 
details of caravan 

1 Conduct orientation 
to participants on 
safeguarding 
/protection 

Safeguarding 
focal person 

4-7 April, 
023 

Sickness of participants Participants of 
Caravan 

3 Manage first aid kits 1 Assign Health 
Volunteers 

Management 
Team 

8-10 April, 
023 

Harawa-Charawa abused, 
dominated by land-
owners/masters 

Harawa-
Charawa 

2 Orientation on code of 
conduct and 
information sharing to 
police office 

1 Promote Complaints 
Handing Mechanism 
(CHM) 

Safeguarding 
focal person 

8-12 April, 
023 

Theft Participants 1 Take care of their own, 
obey code of conduct 

1 Take care Safeguarding 
focal person 

8-12 April, 
023 

Sexual Harrasment  Harawa-
Charawa 
women 

1 Orientation on code of 
conduct 

1 Take care Safeguarding 
focal person 

8-12 April, 
023 

Weak participants ignored  Weak 
Participants of 
caravan 

1 Orientation on code of 
conduct 

1 Take care Safeguarding 
focal person 

8-12 April, 
023 

Windstorms  Participants 1 Adjust the plan 
accordingly 

1 Take care Safeguarding 
focal person 

8-12 April, 
023 

*Note: 1=Low, 2=Medium and 3=High 
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Annex-II: List of the Participants (Team A (Rajbiraj to Janakpur): 

SN Name Sex Organization Position District Contact 

1 Mr. Ganesh BK Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal Central Chairperson Kathmandu 9851082733 

2 Ms. Parbati Aagri Female Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal 
Safeguarding Focal 
Person Kailali 9848430085 

3 Mr. Sanjay Mahara Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal Advocacy Officer Siraha 9842839106 

4 Mr. Dasan Mandal Male National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Saptari 9821758499 

5 Ms. Lagindra Sada Male National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum General Secretary Saptari 9816774382 

6 Mr. Ram Dayal Majhi Male National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Joint Secretary Dhanusha 9807847994 

7 Mr. Mohamad Kasim Miya Male National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Secretary Siraha 9804784575 

8 Ms. Sumitra Devi Khang Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Member Saptari 980591348 

9 Ms. Gita Devi Sada Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Member Siraha 9824713059 

10 Ms. Ashma Khatun Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Member Dhanusha 9807656244 

11 Ms. Sunita Devi Sada Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Member Saptari 9827760407 

12 Mr. Dev lal Ram Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Saptari 9819908552 

13 
Ms. Chandreswori Devi 
Sada Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Saptari 9807780327 

14 Ms. Sunita Devi Ram Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Saptari 9811796846 

15 Mr. Shyam Sundar Sada Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Siraha 9824736868 

16 Mr. Chalitar Mandal Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Vice-Chairperson Siraha 9816761003 

17 Mr. Hari Ram Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Siraha 9815755705 

18 Ms. Jamuna Devi Sada Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Siraha 9819924318 

19 Mr. Rajdeb Mukhiya Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Dhanusha 9827678221 

20 Ms. Phul Kumari Gupta Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Vice-Chairperson Dhanusha 9826871634 

21 Ms. Firan Paswan Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Dhanusha   
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Annex-II: List of the Participants (Team B (Birgunj to Janakpur) 

SN Name Sex Organization Position District Contact 

1 Mr. Jang Bdr. Sunar Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal Treasurer Kailali 9848422752 

2 Mr. Hukum Bdr. Sarki Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal Executive Director Kailali 9848671361 

3 Mr. Bharat Aagri Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal 
Admin & Finance 
Manager Kailali 9848445353 

4 Mr. Rup Narayan Paswan Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal Advocacy Officer Bara 9845128402 

5 Mr. Brijlal Paswan Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal District HC Activist Parsa 9845184690 

6 Mr. Rajesh Paswan Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal District HC Activist Bara 9840901171 

7 Mr. Subba Saheb Paswan Male Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal District HC Activist Rauthat 9851275951 

8 Ms. Nabina Majhi Female Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal District HC Activist Sarlahi 9762305523 

9 Ms. Mamata Bishwokarma Female Rastriya Dalit Network (RDN) Nepal District HC Activist Mahottari 9844031340 

10 Mr. Shreeprasad Sada Male National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Vice-Chairperson Dhanusha 9807847994 

11 Ms. Rajbati Devi Mandal Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Treasurer Siraha 9825749840 

12 Ms. Aasha Paswan Female National Harawa Charawa Rights Forum Member Sarlahi 9819927600 

13 Mr. Shiba Sada Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Mahottari 9826855882 

14 Ms. Sabitri Devi Sada Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Mahottari 9829976619 

15 Ms. Ramsakhi Devi Khatbe Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Mahottari 9812029015 

16 Mr. Ram Dayal Majhi Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Sarlahi 9800848120 

17 Ms. Rajraniya Majhi Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Joint Secretary Sarlahi 9809652229 

18 Ms. Debendra Ram Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Sarlahi 9864143476 

19 Ms. Khusbu Paswan Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Vice-Chairperson Rauthat 9813007814 

20 Ms. Shanti Devi Ram Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Treasurer Rauthat 9802950177 

21 Mr. Dasrath Ram Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Rauthat 9821226973 

22 Ms. Karisma Majhi Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Treasurer Bara 
 23 Mr. Tulsi Majhi Male District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Bara 9811863251 

24 Ms. Durga Majhi Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Member Bara 9806823434 

25 Mr. Amar Dev Paswan Chairperson District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Chairperson Parsa 9826237753 

26 Ms. Umapati Majhi Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Vice-Chairperson Parsa 9815273146 

27 Ms. Shobha Devi Ram Female District Harawa-Charawa Rights Forum Treasurer Parsa 9811112573 
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Annex-III: Contact Details of Night stay: 

Date Venue Contact Date Venue Contact 

Rote-A (Rajbiraj to Janakpur) Rote-B (Birgunj to Janakpur) 

7 April, 2023 Hotel I Garden Party 
Palace, Rajbiraj 

9852821901 7 April, 
2023 

Ranisathi 
Dharmasala, Birgunj 
Parsa 

9845060568 

8 April, 2023 Madbari Seba Sadan 
Lahan Siraha 

9852833410 8 April, 
2023 

Das Guest House 
Kalaiya Bara 

9855025332 

9 April, 2023 Nepal Red Cross 
Society Community 
Building New 
Choharwa Siraha 

9815722369 9 April, 
2023 

Siya Palace, Gaur 
Rauthat 

9855044179 

10 April, 2023 Nepal Red Cross 
Society Community 
Building New 
Choharwa Siraha 

9815722369 10 April, 
2023 

Dipak Party Palace, 
Bardibas Mahottari 

9819879863 

11 April, 2023 Sagun Galaxy Hotel 
Sita Chowk Janakpur 

9829993669 11 April, 
2023 

Sagun Galaxy Hotel 
Sita Chowk 
Janakpur 

9829993669 

12 April, 2023 Review and reflection meeting and 
planning of Kathmandu at Janakpur 

12 April, 
2023 

Review and reflection meeting and 
planning of Kathmandu at Janakpur 

 
Annex-IV (Necessary Materials/Equipment for Caravan-Check-List) 

SN Necessary Materials/Equipment Unit Qty 

1 Tractors for team A and Team B (Some activists will take bicycles) Number 4 

2 Play cards with slogans and messages Pieces 100 

3 Half Jacket for participants Pieces 50 

4 Caps for participants Pieces 50 

5 Mikes in Rent Number 2 

6 Sound Box/System in rent Number 2 

7 Video-Documentary  Person 1 

8 Invitation Letter to guest Numbers 100 

9 Banner Number 4 

10 First Aid Kit Box Box 2 

11 Information Letter to local police office and government  Number 20 

12 Guest Management (Travel and Accommodation) Person 2 

13 Journalist Management (Travel and Accommodation) Person 5 

14 Khada Number 100 

15 Appeal Pieces 5000 

16 Collection of memorandum from local HC network  Number 20 

17 Memorandum to chief minister of Madesh province Number 1 

18 Agreement with Vendors (Tractors)  Number 2 

19 Meeting minutes  Minute 2 
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Annex-V: Schedule of Caravan: 

Team-A (Rajbiraj to Janakpur) 

Date Time Activity Venue Responsible Contact 

8 April, 
2023 (Day-

First) 

9:00 AM Inaguration of Caravan Rajbiraj (Netachauk) Lagindra Sada 9816774382 

1:00 PM Organize Commitment Program, Lunch Shambhunath Lagindra Sada 9816774382 

3:30 PM Organize Commitment Program Surunga (Kadmaha) Lagindra Sada 9816774382 

6:00 PM Commitment Pogram and night stay Lahan Shyam Sada 9824736868 

9 April, 
2023 (Day-

Second) 

9:00 AM Organize Commitment Program Bastipur Shyam Sada 9824736868 

1:00 PM Organize Commitment Program, Lunch Sakuwanankarkatti Shyam Sada 9824736868 

5:00 PM Commitment Pogram and night stay Golbazar Shyam Sada 9824736868 

10 April, 
2023 (Day-

Third) 

11:00 AM Organize Commitment Program Bariyarpatti Sanjay Mahara 9842839106 

1:00 PM Organize Commitment Program, Lunch Aurahi Sanjay Mahara 9842839106 

          

4:00 PM Commitment program and night stay Sirha Bazar Sanjay Mahara 9842839106 

11 April, 
2023 (Day-

Fourth) 

9:00 AM Organize Commitment Program Ganeshman Charnath Ram Majhi 9807847994 

11:00 AM Organize Commitment Program, Lunch Sahidnagar Ram Majhi 9807847994 

2:00 PM Closing Ceremony of the caravan Janakpur Sanjay Mahara 9842839106 

  Team-B (Birgunj to Janakpur) 

Date Time Activity Venue Responsible Contact 

8 April, 
2023 (Day-

First) 

9:00 AM Inaguration of Caravan Birgunj Brijlal Paswan 9845184690 

10:30 AM Organize commitment program Bahudarmai Brijlal Paswan 9845184690 

1:00 PM Organize commitment program, Lunch Jitpur  Rajesh Paswan 9807166150 

4:00 PM Commitment program and night stay Kalaiya Rupnarayan 
Paswan 

9845128402 

9 April, 
2023 (Day-

Second) 

10:00 AM Organize commitment program Karaiyamai Rupnarayan 
Paswan 

9845128402 

12:00 Organize commitment program and 
Lunch 

Kolvi Rupnarayan 
Paswan 

9845128402 

2:30 PM Organize commitment Program Balchanpur Subba Paswan 9851275951 

10 April, 
2023 (Day-

Third) 

3:30 PM Organize commitment Program Garuda Subba Paswan 9851275951 

6:00 PM Commitment program and night stay Gaur Subba Paswan 9851275951 

12:00 Organize commitment program and 
Lunch 

Malangawa Nabina Majhi 9814873067 

2:00 PM commitment pogram at Brahmpur and 
nigh stay 

Bardibas Nabina Majhi 9814873067 

11 April, 
2023 (Day-

Fourth) 

11:00 AM Organize commitment program and 
Lunch 

Jaleshwor Mamata BK 9844031340 

2:00 PM Closing Ceremony of the caravan Janakpur Rupnarayan 
Paswan 

9842839106 

          

12 April, 2023 (Overall Review and Reflection of HC Rights Caravan and Planning for federal level Advocacy Campaign-
Sensitization Campaign) 
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Annex-VI: Harawa-Charawa Caravan in Media: 
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Annex-VI: Harawa-Charawa Caravan in Media….Contd 
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Annex-VI: Harawa-Charawa Caravan in Media….Contd 
 

 
 

 


